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Find your cause or issue for 2018
Plenty to impact Alva, northeast Lee County this year
Why not make service to your community a priority this year? Here are some
issues and events to watch or become
involved with this year.
Plans for the 30-acre Joel Agri-Eco Park,
off Joel Boulevard, will be on display Jan.

10 at 6:30 p.m. at the Bayshore Fire ProA visioning session is coming this spring
tection and Rescue Service District, 17350 to help county planners understand
Nalle Road, North Fort Myers.
what rural means to Alva.
Lee County Commission will vote on
The long-promised rehabilitation of the
amendments to the Lee Plan and Land
See OPTIONS, Page 2
Development Code

Bridal gowns highlight Alva Museum/Library benefit
A special event featuring
bridal dresses dating to the
Civil War era and a discussion
of how the roles of women
have changed through the decades is coming up this month
to raise money for the renovations to the Alva Museum and
Library.
Wedding historian Leigh Ann
Brown will take participants on
a show-and-tell of her museum
-quality collection of wedding
dresses, while encouraging
people to share questions, stories and photos.
Brown also will cover the evolution of the American woman
with a discussion of the social,
economic, educational and
political events that shaped
their role in society over the
past 150 years.
Two sessions are planned.
The first starts at 6:30 p.m.,
Friday, Jan. 26. The second
starts at 12:30 p.m., Saturday,
Jan. 27. Both are at the Alva
United Methodist Church,
21440 Pearl St.

“Each dress has a story,” said
Jay Watkins of the Alva Library
Association. One is made from
parachute silk, he added.
The association has countyapproved plans to upgrade the
museum, but still needs money
to complete the work, Watkins
said. The association has about
$80,000 in hand, but the lowest bid to add a deck, a ramp
for handicap access and a new
entrance ranged from
$160,000 to more than
$300,000 according to Watkins.
The group hopes to negotiate
with the lowest bidder to
make the work affordable.
The Alva Garden Club is working on the Owanita Chapel improvements . The former chapel is the building behind the
museum. It will get a new foundation.
For more information about
the museum and to make a
donation, visit Alvaflmuseum.com. More information is
available at
Facebook.com/alvamuseum.

Tickets are $20 and are available at https://
www.eventbrite.com/e/portrait-of-a-bride-an-evolvingsilhouette-tickets-41013201590?aff=erellivmlt

Leigh Ann Brown and her wedding gown collection.

OPTIONS
Alva boat ramp was delayed by Hurricane Irma and needs to be resumed.
The Lee County School District’s East
Zone continues to grow and will require
new school advocates.
Safety in the schools attended by Alva
students could use a through review to
see if safety features, policies and people
are working as they should.
The Florida Legislature meets Jan. 9 to
March 9. Bills and lawmakers need to be
tracked.
Safety levels decline as more traffic
uses SR 31 and passes through the North
River Road intersection. Traffic on SR 80
from Joel to SR 31 also is a rising concern.
Water releases continue from Lake O
into the Caloosahatchee River, raising the
possibility of algae blooms along with
turning blue water to brown.
Growth continues in Lehigh Acres, and
its moving toward and through Alva, but
who’s watching?
Charleston Park residents still need
reliable, safe water supply.
Work continues to renovate and improve the Alva Museum/Library
Work will continue to draft amendments to the Land Development Code for
commercial uses in Alva.
Development proposals need to be
identified, examined and monitored.

Debris in Bedman and other local creeks needs to be removed before the next flood threat
develops and swamps homes such as this Bedman Creek residence and yard. Photo by
Chris Sexton

County planners and attorneys will
hold a visioning session in the spring to
learn about Alva’s unique characteristics
and what residents mean when they say
they want Alva to stay a rural community.
The blown-down Alva United Methodist Church’s steeple was a landmark.
Funds are needed to make the $25,000
deductible.
2018 is a year for elections. Voters,
campaigners and candidates wanted.
Open seats include:
Lee County Commission District 2 and
4, Public Defender, State Attorney, School
Board Districts 1, 4, 5 (Alva) by district
Red on, left:
Bayshore Fire and
Rescue station.

G

Red dot on right:
Proposed Joel AgriEco Park site.

The ecological component comprises
areas where visitors will learn about pine
flatwoods, meadow and littoral ecosystems. Other proposed amenities include
multi-use and primitive trails, shaded picLee County is asking Lehigh Acres resinic areas, restrooms and on-site parking.
dents and others Jan. 10 for comments on
County staff will be available to collect
the proposed Joel Agri-Eco Park off Joel
comments and answer questions from
Boulevard just north of 23rd Street.
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the Bayshore Fire
The 30-acre park will combine agriculProtection and Rescue Service District,
tural and ecological themes and offer
17350 Nalle Road, North Fort Myers.
demonstration projects to teach people
For more information on Lee County
who live in urban areas ways to raise their
Parks & Recreation facilities, visit
own vegetables and plants.
www.LeeParks.org or call 239-533-7275.

Public input wanted
for Joel Agri-Eco Park

and District 6 at large; two Alva fire district seats; Governor, Attorney General,
Agriculture Secretary, Chief Financial
Officer, U.S. Senator, U.S. Rep: District 17
(Tom Rooney: Parts of Lee, Glades, Desoto, Charlotte, Hardee, Highlands, Okeechobee, Sarasota and Polk counties);
State Senator District 26: (Denise
Grimsley: Portions of Lee, Charlotte,
DeSoto, Hardee, Highlands, Okeechobee
and Glades counties.

Riverdale Learning

Academy
Excellence in child care,
welfare and education
License: C20E0055
14801 Palm Beach Blvd., Suite 200
Fort Myers FL 33905 .
Office: (239) 680-0104
Fax: (239) 694-0105

Computer blips & slips
Computer problems limited the distribution of the
December newsletter. Here’s a recap of that edition.
See the full newsletter at alvafl.org.

Support your
local businesses

—LIS—

Michael Thompson

Architecture, Engineering

Sunrise Realty

Land Surveying

Network, Inc.

Daughters of the American Revolution
decorate veterans graves in Alva Cemetery
The Alva chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution placed U.S. flags on the graves of
110 veterans on Veterans Day.
The chapter is known as the USS Hannah
Chapter, NSDAR. The chapter formed last April
and meets monthly in Alva from September
through May.
Membership is open to women who are at
least 18 and can show a direct link to an American
veteran of the Revolutionary War.
For more information, contact treasurer Leigh
Ann Raulerson at: LeighAnnDAR@aol.com. The
chapter’s web site is USSHannahNSDAR.org.

Suite # 157
12995 S. Cleveland Ave
Fort Myers, FL. 33907
Cell: (239) 340-1685

21430 Palm
2572 West State
Beach Blvd.
Road 426 Suite 2064
Alva, FL 33920
Oviedo, FL 32765
Tel: (239) 693-9244 Tel. (321) 244-0402
Fax: (239) 693- 9828 Fax: (321) 244-9419

Services Provided by

M & M Farms: Organic Soil, plants and
materials

Matthew Miller: 239-872-0690

M &M Horticulture: debris removal
Matthew Miller Tractors:

DBI Limousine: All occasions mild to
wild

M&M Dumpsters: Commercial dumpsters

Tractors, Trailers
Com Ag Inc.: Tree trimming, Excavating

Millers Lawn Service: Lawns, Landscaping, ponds, waterfalls

Residential
Commercial
Creek Land
239-728-5481

Fire district gets muscle to get you out
Alva Fire District personnel began training Dec. 4
with a new Jaws of Life tool.
A grant from the Firehouse Subs Public Foundation helped to pay for the tool, which cost just over
$30,000.
“Our old tools would not cut the new steel being
placed in the new vehicles these days. It will run off
a battery, allowing a single firefighter to grab the
tool and begin work,” Chief Joey Tiner said.
The foundation has contributed $30 million to
firefighters since 2005. Locally, grants worth
$110,000 have been distributed for projects ranging from Jaws of Life kits to a bounce house to fill
with fake smoke and teach children how to get out
of a burning house, said Dan Redolphy, the owner
of the Firehouse Subs store at the Forum.

The Alva Museum
Open every Saturday Oct—May
2 pm. — 4 p.m.
Courtesy of the Alva Garden Club
Meetings the third Tuesday of the month
2 p. m. — 4 p. m.
Information: 239-728-3180 or 239-728-6543

More from December

Development pressure less intense north of the river
Development pressure continues to
press against Alva, although it is not as
intense north of the river as it is to the
south.
Alva Inc. took a look at development
pressures in northeast Lee County and,
although this part of the county hasn’t
been paved over, there is plenty of
pressure being applied.
Alva Inc. looked at about 80 parcels
or combinations of parcels that total
20 acres or more in the area east of
State Road 31 and north of Palm Beach
Boulevard. It found that developers
have tried to get projects approved on
nearly every such parcel south of the
Caloosahatchee River since 1995.
Without the recession’s impact, the
study area could have been approved
for about 4,000 more residential units.
While development pressure north
of the river has not been as intense, its
not for a lack of trying.
A proposed comprehensive plan
amendment for The Babcock Ranch
considered building a commercial entertainment and lodging complex on
50 acres on the east side of SR 31 at

Voting petition
circulating now
A group of voters wants to
collect 40,000 signatures by
Feb. 27 to make Lee County
Commission elections nonpartisan. The change prevents the closing of a decisive primary by running a
second candidate from one
party.
Voters could decide the
issue in November. Download the petition at
leevoterfreedom.com. It was
recommended that supporters sign the petition as their
name appears on their driver license or voter registration card.

Bayshore Road. There is a proposal
pending to put 110 homes on 40 acres
at North River Road and SR 31. A 238home project called Broadlands by its
Cape-Coral-based backer on 368 acres
was proposed in 2008 for the land east
of North River Road where the curve
turns toward Telegraph Creek.
Parcels across the breadth of Alva
north of the river range from 20 acres
to a 2,500-acre area now in citrus production. Given the difficult year Florida’s growers have had the day may be
coming when some of that land is repurposed for housing.

Meanwhile, the drumbeat for making development easier continues to
echo through the halls of the county
courthouse.
The County Commission is expected
to vote soon to make the phrase
“overriding public necessity” disappear
from the development code requirements for Alva, Buckingham, Caloosahatchee Shores and North Fort Myers.
Developers, the code reads, must
get the commission to declare an overriding public necessity before their
request to add additional homes to
their plans can be approved.

Are absentee owners complicating problems in Charleston Park?
Just 22 percent of the properties in Charleston Park are owned by someone who lives in
Charleston Park, property records reviewed by the Alva Inc. newsletter show.
The review also found that owners who live in Charleston Park make up just 28 percent of all
of the owners of property in the community.
That raises the question of whether absentee owners are an obstacle to making the water
supply safer. Do they hesitate to drill a new well for a tenant because they don’t have the
money or just don’t want to spend it if they do? Does being a tenant keep a resident from
seeking help since they don’t own the property they live upon?
Drilling deeper wells to reach cleaner water or adding reverse osmosis costs thousands and
is too expensive where the median household income is about $16,000.
The property review shows owners live in faraway places such as Hawaii and the United
Kingdom. Some live in Georgia, Miami, New Mexico and Connecticut. Others are as close as
LaBelle and Naples. There are corporations, investment firms, government agencies and real
estate interests among the owners.
Questions raised by The News-Press about the safety of the water are prompting government and nongovernment groups to try to help. Government agencies are renewing efforts
to help residents test their water.
A nonprofit group called Blankets & Blessings delivered two tons of bottled water to the
community on Dec. 4 and is working to provide reverse osmosis treatment systems to residents, according to reports by News-Press writer Janine Zeitlin.

